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On distribution of n-electrons in rhombus-shaped benzenoid hydrocarbons
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The distribution of 7l-eleetrons into rings of rhombus-shaped benzenoid hydrocarbons is reported here. In this class of
benzenoid systems, the (unique) C1ar formula represents onl y a minute fraction of the total number of Kekule struct ures, and
therefore a breakdown of the Clar model could be expected. It is found that the 7l-eleetron distribution follows a pattern
different from what is predicted by the Clar model : the greatest 7l-eleetron content is in the two "full" peak hexagons (around
4.5 electrons). In the other boundary hexagons, the 7l-electrons are distributed almost uniformly (around 3 electrons per
hexagon). In the internal hexagons, the 7l-electrons are also distributed in an almost uniform manner (around 2 electrons per
hexagon), the 7l-electron content of the "full" hexagons insignificantly exceeding the 7l-electron contents of the "empty"
hexagons.

Randic and Balaban recently proposed a method for
assessing the n-electron content of rings in polycyclic
conjugated molecules 1,2. This approach proved to be
particularly suitable In the case of benzenoid
h 'Its
.h
h Yd rocar b ons 1- 14 ,
were
agreement
Wit
experimentally measured electron distributions could
be demonstrated 15.

configuration of a benzenoid hydrocarbon is
presented by means of Clar formulas, in which circles
drawn in certain hexagons indicate that six n-electron s
(called "aromatic sextets") are located in these
hexagons. These "full" hexagons are then expected to

Theoretical
For a given Kekule structure of a benzenoid
hydrocarbon B, the n-electron content of a hexagon H ,
denoted by EC (H,B,k) is equal to twice the number of
double bonds that belong solely to H plus the number
of double bonds that are shared by H and its
neighbours. The n-electron content of H, denoted by
EC (H,B), is then computed by averaging the EC
(H,B,k)-values over all K Kekule structures of the
benzenoid molecule B:

1 K
EC(H,B)=- LEC(H ,B, k) .
K k=1
Details of the calculation of EC, including the
usage of Pauling bond orclers 6 , as well as pertinent
examples, can be found elsewhere7-').
Among many other applications, the EC-values
may serve to independently test the validity of the
Clar aromatic sextet theory'6 or, equivalently, the Clar
aromatic sextet theory may serve to test the adequacy
of the EC-values computed by the Randic-Balaban
method. Within Clar theory, the n-electron

Fig. I-Two benzenoid hydrocarbons with unique Clar aromatic
sex tet formulas (R 2 = pyrene, R, = benzolbc.k/lcoronene) and the
distribution of their 7l-electrons computed according to the
Randic-Balaban method. In the case of Rz C1ar theory is sati sfied:
the two "full" hexagons have higher 7l-electron content's than the
two "empty" hexagons. In the ease of the central .. fu,ll .. . .hexagon of
R3 Clar theory is violated, since the 7l-elcctron content of that
hexagon is sma ller than the 7l-electron contents of any of the six
"empty" hexagons.
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Numerical studies
have significantly greater JT-electron content than the
JT-Electron contents were calculated for all
other hexago ns that in the jargon of theoretical
hexagons
of th e rhombus-shaped benzenoid systems
chemi stry arc referred to as "ell/ply". [The latter
R" for a=2,3, .. ., 10. The EC-values of R2 and R3 are
hexagons are, of course, not really empty, and their JTdepicted in Fig. 1. As a characteristic exa mple, the
electron content is certainly much greater than zero.]
EC-values of all hexagons of Rs al'e gi ven in l'able 2.
Two characteri stic exa mples are ~hown in Fig. 1
Analogous res ults for oth er values of a; can be
rcvealing that the predictions of Clar theory may, but
obtained
from the autho rs upon request.
need not agree with the JT-electron distribution
The first thin g that is noticed by ins pec'tion of the
estimated on the basis of the Randi c-Balaban method .
data in Table 2 is that al l EC-values , cxcept EC(H d
In view of the res ults shown in Fig. 1, we have
and EC(H s ,), i.e. except the JT-clectron contents of th e
und ertaken a systemat ic study of the JT-electron
peak hexagons, are decimal numbers whose va lues
distributi on
111
rhombu s-s haped
benze noid
are remarkably close to integers. Boundary hexago ns,
hydrocarbons whose first members are R, = benzene,
R2 = pyrene, R) = dibenzo[bc.kl]coro'nene; and whose ' except the peak ones, have EC-values very close to 3,
whereas the EC-values of all intern ;}1 hexagons are
general member R" is depicted in Fig. 2.
very
close to 2.
The rh ombus-s haped benze noids were chosen
From
ou r numerical data, it is ful ly obvious thal in
because they have a uniquc' Clar formula. The Clar
the limit a -+ 00, EC=3 for all boundary non-peak
formula for R, has (/ aromatic sex tcts, which means
hexagons and EC=2 for all internal hexagons. Thi s is
that thi s Clar formula may be viewed as representing
illustrated in Fig. 3.
2" distinct Kek ul e structures ' ,5 . On th e other hand, it is
For the peak hexago ns of R,,, we have found th at :
known for a long time that R, has a total of a

.

Ke~ul e

,s

(2aJ

.' large r than
is mlkl:
(2aJ
a
'

structures . Becausc ,

2" (Table I), wc concl ude that th e Clar formula of Ra
repres nts onl y an insignificant fraction of its Kekule
structures. Consequently, the Clar-theory-based JTelectron di stributi on in rhombus-shaped benze noids is
un likely to be a reali stic one. Indeed, we have found
that thi s JT-electron di stribution is quite different from
what wou ld be predi cted on the basi's of Clar theory.

2a
EC=4+--4a-2

whose limit value is equal to 4.5 .
According to the CIaI' formula of R" (F ig. 2), the 1Ielectron content of the "full" hexago ns HI ", H 2." _,,
H3,a-2, ... , H "'1.2 and H al should exceed th e :rr-electron
contents of the other :'empty" hexagons. This certainly
happens in the cas~.pf H, , and Ha , (whose EC-values
are greater than 4.5). If a>2, all "full " hexago ns other
than H l a and H al have JT-electron contents arou nd
2 which is significantly less than the JT-electroll
contents of th e boundary "empty" hexagons (which
Tnb le I-The number K of Kekulc struc tures of th e rho mbu s- .
shaped benze no id hydroca rbo ns R" and th e f:'<lcli o n fo f Kek ul t:
s truc tures Ih at a re rep resented by the uni que C iaI' formula of
R",Asexp lained inthetex l,

((

Fi g. 2-The ge ne r:!1 membe r R" of the ho mo logo us se ri es of
rhombu s-s haped ben'l.cnoid hydrocarbons, and the labe ll ing of its
hexngons. The right-hnnd sid e di ngram is the (uniqu e) Clnr
fOnllU'l n of ,l(,. Recn ll that R I = benzene, R! = pyrene, R J =
benzolbc,kllcoronene. The peak hexago /l s of R " are /-/1 " and H "I'
The other hexago ns adjnce nt to the peri me te r o f R" ai'e refe rred to
as il s hOIl/lrlary hexago/ls ; th ose not adjacent to the perimeter are
Ih e illlema/ hexagoll s. In the unique CIaI' formula of R", the
hexago ns HI ,,, H 2 .,,- 1o /"'.,,-2, ... , J-/,,-1.2 a nd J-/",I are "full" whereas all
o the rs are "emp ty".

K=(~~()

and

f =2(/C)~~(r "100

K

I( %)

I

2

2

6

3

20
70

5
6

252
894

100.00
66.67
40,00
22.86
12.70
7. 16

7

3432

3.73

8
9

12870
48620
149226

1.99
1.05
0.69

4
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Tabk 2- The elec tro n co ntents of the hex ago ns /-lij of th e rhombu s-s haped benze noid moiec uk Rg.
The labelling of the hexago ns is sa me as indi cated in Fig. 2
.'

2
3
4
5
6
7
8

)= 1

)=2

)=3

)=4

) =5

)=6

)=7

)='X

2.9964
2.9882
2.9730
2.9534
2.9'+36
2.9795
3. 1333
4.5333

2.9882
1.9733
1.9602
1.96.+6
2.0037
2. 0S2 1
2. 16.+2
3. 1333

2.9730
1.9602
1.9695
2.00S7
2.0653
2. 1044
2.0821
2.9795

2.953'+
1.96'+6
2.0087
2.0609
2.0870
2.0653
2.0037
2.9436

2.9436
2.0037
2.0653
2.0'X70
2.0609
2.0087
1.9646
2.9534

2.9795
2.082 1
2. 10.+4
2.0653
2.00S7
1.9695
1.9602
2.9730

3. 1333
2. 16.+2
2.0821
2.0037
1.9646
1. 9602
1.9733
2.9882

4.)3]3
3.1333
2.9795
2.9·B6
2.953'+
2.9730
2.9882
2.996'+

3.2

non-uniformity is n ow found to oc(,: ur also in th e case
of rhombu s-shaped benzenoids .
Th e grea test 1[-elec tron co ntent is in th e two peak
hexagons each co ntaining around 4.5 elec trons. In the
other boundary hexagons, there arc around 3 1[elec tron s. Intern al hexago ns contain around 2 1[elec tron s each . Th is kind of elec tron distributi on is
found in all members o f th e rh ombus-shaped
homologous seri es R,,, 02:3, an d varies ve ry littl e w ith
th e actual position o f th e hexagon wit hin th e mol ecule
and wi th th e parameter o .

3.0t---""'- ----=::;:=__- - - -2.8

'-' 2.6
lJ
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2.2

2.0 I---~::::::::=~===-=====<I.-
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6

8

9

__10
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a
Fig. 3-Depcndcnce o f th e IT-e lectron co nt cnts oC th e hexagons
11 22 of 1(, o n th e paramete r II. a::::3. Note that 1-1 12 is a
bou ndary. whereas /-/ 22 an intern al hexago n. As 11--7 00 • th e two
curves asy mpt oti ca ll y approac h th e va lues 3 and 2, respccti vc ly.

1-/ 12 and

are around 3). Thu s, It1 all rhombus-shaped
ben zenoids R" (a>2), th e internal " full " hexagons
violate th e predictions of C lar th eory.
It should , neverth eless, be noted that if a "full "
hexagon is adjacent only to internal "empty"
hexago ns, th en the EC-valu e of th e " full" hexagon is
sli ghtl y greater than th e EC- va lue of any of it s
"empl y" neighbours. Exampl es for this are given in
Tabl e 2. As another exampl e may serve th e EC-value
of the " full" hexagon Hl, s in RIO (eq ual to 2.0929),
w hich should be compared with the 1[-elec tron
co ntents 2.0077, 2.0774, 2.0774, 2.0077 , 2.0580, and
2.0580 o f its si x "empty" neighbours . Thi s ellecl ,
although formall y in harmony w ith Clar theory, IS
neg li gibly small and chemically in significant.
Conclusions
Numerous prev ious ly sludi ed examples impl y that
the distribution of 1[-electrons into rin gs of benze noid
- to .t'-. 11.. 15. . SU CI1 a
Ily d rocar bons .t S h'Ig I'll y non-Lilli' 1'orm ?·

Thi s kind of electron di stribution con lradict s the
inferences made on the basis of the Clar aromati c
sex tet theor/ Cl . I? Th erefore, in the case of rhombu sshaped benzenoids, Clar th eory is found to be
inadequate . Th e reason for thi s should be sought in
th e fact that th e Clar stru cture of R" represents only a
minute f racti on of the total number of Kck ul c
structures, as show n by Tabl e I .
In some benzenoid system s, th e distribution of 1[elec tron s into rings was found to ex hibit certain
unifo rmity "·I~. Al so in th e case of rh ombu s-shaped
benzenoids, we enco unter a novel kind of uniformit y :
The di stribution of th c 1[-elec tron s into boundary
hexagons (except th e two peak hexagons) is nearl y
uniform, each such hexagon co ntaining around 3
elec tron s. Analogously, also th e distribution of th e 1[elec tron s into th e intern al hexagons is nearl y uniform .
each such hexagons (no matter w hether it is "full" or
"empty") containing around 2 electrons. In the limil
({ --7 00 , th e small dev iations from uni form it y
co mpletely vanish .
The present in ves ti gation s revea l ce rtain co ncea led
and hitherto unnoti ced peculi arities in th c 1[-clectron
properti es of a class of benzen oid hydroca rbons. Our
findin gs may serve as another exa mpl e for th e ability
of chemical graph theory to deduce non-triv ial and
chemically relevant res ultsI').
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